Go to www.bentonvillelibrary.org and select ‘Student Portal’ on the top banner. Click ‘College.’ Below, each database listed is in **bold**. You will have to click on each database via the ‘College’ page to complete the scavenger hunt. Now follow the instructions below.

**Culture Grams:** Select ‘World Edition.’ Locate the country of Chad. What is the population of Chad?

__________________________________________________________________________

**Ferguson Career Guidance Center:** Locate ‘Plan Your Education’ and then select ‘College Planning.’ What is a ‘Work-Study’ program?

__________________________________________________________________________

Navigate back to the main page and find ‘Launch Your Career’ then click on ‘Cover Letters: Common Mistakes.’ What is the first mistake to avoid when writing your cover letter?

__________________________________________________________________________

**Financial Literacy:** Locate and click on the ‘College Cost Calculator’ then select ‘Repaying Student Loan Debt.’ Enter the following information:

- Estimate Income After Graduation: 45000
- Loan Amount: 12000
- Interest Rate: 6
- Repayment Period: 120

What is your monthly payment? ________________________

**Issues and Controversies:** Do a search regarding ‘social media.’ Click on the article ‘Social Media: Does social media have a positive impact on the world?’ What is the MLA citation?

__________________________________________________________________________

**Learning Express Library:** Find and select ‘College Students’ choose ‘Grammar and Writing Skills Review.’ What does Learning Express Library offer for ‘Writing’ review?

__________________________________________________________________________

Navigate back to the main page, find and select ‘Career Preparation’ then ‘Prepare for an Occupation Exam.’ List any three occupation exams:

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________
**Lynda.com:** Enter your library card number and PIN. Find the ‘Library’ toolbar. What are the twelve main study topics listed?

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

**Mango Languages:** How many languages are available to practice with Mango?

What four topics will Mango instruct users?

_____________________________________________________________________________________

**NewsBank:** What local newspapers are offered via NewsBank?

Find the ‘Quick Links’ sidebar and select ‘Special Reports.’ List 5 featured reports:

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

**Rosetta Stone:** How many languages are available to practice with Rosetta Stone?

_____________________________________________________________________________________

**World Book Advanced:** List the two search pathways located in the upper-right hand corner of the cover page:

Click on ‘Research and Resources’ find and click on ‘World Resources’ and then on ‘Compare’ places. Compare Asia and Europe. Write the different populations between the two:

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

**Tutor.com:** When is live tutoring available?

Does it offer any other help besides live tutoring? If so, what?